LSU 14, Arkansas 7

Attendance - 76,200

For the second time in four years, the Bengal Tigers presented coach Charles
McClendon with a perfect Cotton Bowl game. Unranked LSU (7-3-0) sprang one of
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the Classic’s biggest upsets, downing No. 2 Arkansas, 14-7, and ended college
football’s longest winning streak at 22. The Hogs (10-0-0) last defeat came by the
same score, on the same Cotton Bowl turf, to SMU in the ninth game of 1963. That
also was the last time the Hogs had been blanked in the final two quarters until the
Bengals turned the trick today.
Arkansas had not beaten LSU since 1929, and in the 1947 Classic the two teams
battled to a scoreless tie. But, things were different now. The Razorbacks were the
heavy favorites, and the unexpected happened. Prone to turnovers and injuries
throughout the season, LSU did not yield a fumble or an interception to the Hogs
while quarterback Pat Screen handled the mixture of short passing and the inside
power game to perfection.
But it didn’t start out that way. On its second possession, Arkansas rolled 87
yards on 11 brilliantly executed plays en route to its only score. Harry Jones
dazzled the Tigers with power sweeps and Bobby Burnett pounded the middle.
Quarterback Jon Brittenum was in total control, and whipped a 19-yard aerial to
Bobby Crockett for the touchdown. The drive consumed just 1:27 and the Razorbacks were on the scoreboard, 7-0.
The Tigers roared back two possessions later for an 80 yard march of their
own. Tailbacks Jim Dousay and Joe
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Arkansas - Nix 3-34.0.

2-26, Burnett 2-10, Lindsey 1-12.
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